Welcome to the new term!
We hope everyone had a wonderful break and are rested and
ready for all that this new term brings.

As many people do at the beginning of a New Year we reflect and
think about what we would like to do to improve for the coming year.
This year following on from training that we received from Pivotal
Learning and from reading the text ‘When the Adults Change
Everything Changes’ by Paul Dix we have streamlined our approach to
supporting positive behaviour. As a result we have introduced ‘The
Campie Way.’ This brings together all the different aspects of our
expectations for developing a positive ethos including our vision and
values into a single page guide. (See attached)
Our new Astro Pitch is a big hit! Children have been enjoying both time on the pitch
at breaks but also during PE sessions. As leaders of learning the children have been
proactive and have ensured that the play is inclusive. Many classes have adopted a
rota of different activities to ensure there is a range of different options e.g.
basketball, football, ‘Chill Out’ time and rugby.
Our Play Pod has been closed for a short while. We are in the process of
replacing the access ramp with a new and safer version. Hopefully it will be
open again soon. Thank you to our Parent Council who have donated the funds
to have a section of out Trim Trail
Dates for your diary
replaced. The Trim Trail is also a firm
favourite and it will be wonderful to
Campie Swim
17.01.2020
have the circuit complete once again.
Team compete

In these darker evenings our Junior Road
Safety Officers are thinking about how we
can stay safe. Their current message is:

Be Safe Be Seen
Fuel for Learning
You may remember a while ago our Pupil Council launched a campaign to
encourage healthy snacks at school. Please encourage our learners to bring healthy
choices for snacking during the school day and have water in our water bottles. We
have new water fountains installed and children can top up their flasks and bottles
throughout the school day.

Class Highlights
Parent Council
Campie Football
team at Douglas
Allan Cup
Scottish Focus
Assemblies
Campie Football
team at Douglas
Allan Cup
Campie Connects
Coffee & Chat
Achievement
Assemblies
Midterm Break
Pupils return
Relationships and
Sexual Health
Meeting P5-P7
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24.01.2020
29.01.2020 tbc
31.01.2020
5.02.2020 tbc
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